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BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

[Original: Russian]

[15 October 19901

1 . The Byelorussian SSR regards the problem of the limitation of the
international arms trade as extremely significant in relation to strengthening
international security and building a new model for it. The increasing dimensions
of the international arms trade, the involvement in it of an ever wider circle of
suppliers and purchasers, the indisputably destabilizing effect of arms transfers
on regional security and thereby on global security, the exacerbation of the
problems of security and the peaceful settlement of conflicts as a result of arms
transfers, including illicit transfers, to terrorist units and groups of drug
traffickers, the increasing involvement in arms transfers of the latest and
particularly dangerous types of weapons, the worsening problems of control of the
spread of such weapons and the prevention of their use, the negative economic
effects of arms imports - all these factors create knotty problems in today's
interdependent world which can be unravelled only by means of a broad dialogue.

2. One subject of this dialogue must be an unbiased analysis of the existing
situation with regard to arms sales and transfers and a search for innovative
approaches to the solution of the problem. The natural participants in such a
dialogue are the States which sell and buy arms, regional organizations, and the
United Nations. All levels, from the bilateral to the global, must be brought into
this vital search aimed at establishing effective consultative processes.

3. The dialogue on the problem of the limitation of international arms transfers
must become an integral part of the broader efforts to make the disarmament process
universal and consolidate the foundations of global security. The principles and
rules of the Charter of the United Nations, including the right to individual and
collective self-defence, must, of course, be borne in mind in the conduct of this
dialogue.

4. The ayelorussian SSR is in favour of the establishment of an international
register of arms transfers, for this could mark an important step towards ensuring
greater openness in military matters and become a means of building confidence as
an important factor of security and the starting-point and basis for subsequent
progress towards a solution of the problem of the international arms trade. At a
later stage there would be the task of moving towards multilateral restraint and
limitation of arms transfers.

5. The Byelorussian SSR believes that practical work on the compilation of a
register should begin. To that end, it would be useful to convene a group of
experts to determine the criteria and parameters of the register. The register
might be established under the auspices of the Secretary-General of the United
Nations.

6. The creation of a system of openness in international arms transfers could
usefully be combined with participation by States in the United Nations system for
the reporting of military expenditures.
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7 . I t  w o u l d  b e  a  usuful step to agree  on  thct gnnoral.  principlss  o f  t.he  limit.ation
o f  a r m s  t.rkmRfsrs.

8. In the opinion of  tho Uyslorussian  SSR, such principJas  and the correuponding
subsequent pract ical  mensures  undertaken on bot:h a national. and an international
basis  might include!

The need for  restraint  in arms tranRters to  areas of  conf l ict  i.n v iew Of
t h e  dasirability of FI pal itical set.t.lnmontt

.- The application to arms purchilsos  of the principle of a reasonable
defonce  sufficiency;

The need t.o refrain from supplying offensive weapons;

Thn inadmissibility of the transfer of weapons of mans destruction or
the i r  t.echnoloqy, including some  types  of  missi les  and mi.ssile  technoloqy;

The need for a htin on the supply of part.iculurly  inhuman types of
woopons, particularly those bilnnod  by the relevant. conventiona on
specific  t.ypoH of conventional  weaponrr;

The prohibit ion of  the trnnafer of  duel-purpose ttjchnoloqy  which may have
dangerous military applications, excep t  under e f f e c t i ve  quarantees  that
it  wi l l  not .  he diverted  t,o arms produceiont

Comprehensive  rJupport  o f  r e g i o n a l  initiat.ivos and bilatt~ral  efforts to
limj t. arms sales and purchases in the light of the Npecific
characterist ics  of  thn roqiont

.- A  m o r e  effoctlvo  ro le  for  the UniLt+d Nations Sec!urity Council  in the
limitation or prohibition of arms transfers to areas of conflictl  and the
establishment under the auspices of the Secretary-General of a mechanism
for  invest.igating  possible  violations of  such Security Counci l  decis ions
or  other  intornutional agreements  on tho l imitation of  arme transfers ;

International co-operation, including co-operation through the United
Nations, in  e l iminat ing  i l l i c i t  arms t rans fe rs .

9. Given the practical  appl ication of  principles  and meaeuros  of  this  kind,  i t
would be possible  to include as an integral part of ally package arrangements  for
the pol it ical  settlement  of  conf.licts  the common obl igation of  States  to  l imit  or
terminate arms transfers  1 .0  area8 of  con f l ic t .

10. The Byelorussian  SSR aloo bolieves that all of this would open up prospects
for the drafting ot an international legal instrument on the limitation of
internat.ionill  arms transfers.

11. All approaches  to the solution of. the problem of international arms transfers
must necessarily be aqrood on the basis of a halance of interests and taking into
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account  universal  priorit ies . The Byelolussian  SSR is convinced that the
l imi tat ion of  the international  arma t rade  and drrn.9  transfers  is  a goal  which is
ful ly within the  scope of  the  in ternat ional  community i f  i t  acts  on the basis  of
new approaches by all the States concerned. Plogress in Lhis direct ion wil l  make a
substantial contribution to the creation cf a world wit;i\our. wars, terrorism or
violence.


